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Consort Merger to hold
classes in music, mime of Helms9 campaign

bodily strength and control, and
achieving a creative state are among the
goals of the workshop.

The Paul Winter Consort will conduct'
four workshops in homemade music on
Friday, An improvisational workshop
will be held at 10 a.m. Friday in Great
Hall. '

Three other workshops, each with a
separate emphasis on reed, string or
percussion instruments will be held at
1:30 p.m. Everyone is invited to these
workshops regardless of musical
experience. '

The string class. will be in Hill HalLthe
reed class in Gerrard and percussion class

Hill Rehearsal Hall.'
The Winter Consort workshop

atmosphere is light, informal and
creative. Everyone should bring their
own instrument the voice and body
included.

For more information call the Carolina
Union. . ,

Members of the Paul Winter Consort
and mimist Keith Berger will conduct
workshops in music inprovisation and
mime during their three-da- y residency
which begins today and culminates in two
8 p.m. performances Friday and

v

Saturday in Memorial Hall.
Mime artist Berger will instruct in the

silent art at 1 :30 p.m. today in Great Hall.
Objectives of the workshop, which is

open to the public, include giving insight
into movement, characterization and
believability, as well as developing an
understanding that enhances the
theatrical appreciation of even non-performe- rs.

Improvisational techniques,
non-verb-al communication, increasing in

POLITICAL PUZZLES
to inform and amuse you

A test of your knowledge of the
'78 legislature: "It is simply
outrageous and I thoroughly
disapprove what was done... a
bad thing and threatens the
integrity of the entire court
system." Who is speaking and
about what?
Answer: Susie Sharp, Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court,
is giving an opinion about a bill
put through by Vickery - what
the Observer headlined as
':200,000 Pork Barrel."

Thoughtful voters are finding
the many reasons to support . . .

0 RICHARD SMYTH
Paid for by Smyth for the N.C. Senate.

Dennis Burke. Treas., P.O. Box 566', Carrboro. N.C.
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Committee votes to reprimand McFali
. WASHINGTON (AP) The House Ethics Cornmittee .on. "Wednesday;
recommended that Rep. John McFali, D-Cal- if., be reprimanded for his part in
the Sduth Korean influence-buyin-g scandal.

' The committee, on a 8--3 vote, found there was sufficient evidence to conclude
that McFali, who as majority whip formerly held the No. 3 leadership post
among House Democrats, violated House rules by failing to report a $3,000
campaign contribution from South Korean Tongsun Park.

By a 9-- 2 vote, it cleared him of another charge that he diverted the funds to
his own use. A third count that his acceptance of three gifts from Park created
an impression that the performance of his duties might have been influenced
was rejected on a 7-- 4 vote. 1

' The committee voted 8--2 to recommend to the full House that McFali be
reprimanded. The reprimand recommendation was the second issued by the
Committee in its 20-mon- th investigation into the scandal.

Edmisten testifies in heroin case
GOLDSBORO (AP) Attorney General Rufus . Edmisten testified

Wednesday that a news conference he held to announce several heroin arrests
prevented publicity about the case rather than encouraged it.

Edmisten was a witness in a pre-tri- al hearing on a motion to dismiss charges
against several persons indicted for Heroin possession and sale along

(
with

convicted drug smuggler Leslie "Ike" Atkinson.
Defense attorney Robert Levin of .Washington who represents several

defendants but not Atkinson, contended that state attorneys, led by Edmisten,
have orchestrated adverse publicity against his clients. Edmisten disagreed.

Gay-righ- ts battle on again in Miami.
MIAMI (AP) The Miami area is in for another gay-righ- ts battle. The fight

opened Wednesday with petitioners, led by a homosexual-right- s advocate,
forcing onto the Nov. 7 ballot a broad new equal opportunity ordinance that
would ban discrimination based on a wide range of factors including "sexual
or affectional preferences." .

In including those four words, this proposal would be similar to a measure
repealed in a bitter and well-publiciz- ed referendum in 1977.

The new proposal, however, would also include other categories offor bidden
discrimination for example, against pregnant women, union members and
people whose native language is not English. v

Ian Smith party granted U.S. visas
WASHINGTON (AP) The State Department, ending two weeks of

indecision, announced Wednesday it is allowing Rhodesian Prime Minister Ian
Smith to visit the United States in hopes it will contribute to a settlement of his
country s civil war.FREE 27" x 40" POSTER
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for Air Force RQTC .

in our 3 V2 year program. t.
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11b, and 311. allows you to r

catch up now.

Tom Ellis shrugged olt Ingram s
comments and said the senator would
begin daily campaigning in about 10
days.

Ingram said he understands from news
accounts that Helms' large Raleigh
offices were equipped with electronic
security devices and television cameras.
, "What are they afraid of, to have
television cameras in a headquarters that
is geared up like a machine," I ngram said.

"Are there shades of CREEP?" he said,
referring to former President Richard
Nixon's ill-fat- ed committee.
"Are there shades of holding the
candidate back from public exposure?"

Ellis responded in an interview, saying
the Helms headquarters is protected by
an electronic burglar alarm, but no
television cameras.

"It's a simple burglar alarm. Last year
we had our place broken into, and had
some files torn up," said Ellis, a Raleigh
attorney who managed Helms' 1972
campaign. "I bet there are 5,000 homes hi
Raleigh with these in them."

Ellis said he assumed the break-i- n was
a case of vandalism.

The Helms operation, from which
more than $5 million has been raised with
sophisticated, computer-ru- n direct mail
solicitations, is largely off-lim- its to the
press.

Ellis has allowed visitors into an area
where volunteers work, but refused to
allow reporters to see the main area where
some 100 paid, full-tim- e staffers work.
Ellis saidhe has turned down similar '

requests from local reporters and the
television networks, but might set aside
one day for a media tour. '.

"We just can't have everybody flying
around, talking to the personnel," he
said.

For Rent
ROOMS AVAILABLE. For details Call David at 942-817- 9

LOVELY COUNTRY HOME AVAILABLE Jan-Au- g,

1979. Beautiful location, 20 minutes from
Chapel Hill; ideal for visiting faculty. 500mo.
Write Beechwood, Rt. lBox 182 B, Chapel Hill.

Tickets
DESPERATE: NEED 2 DATE tickets to Miami of
Ohio game. Substantial price offered. Call Sy, 967-847-

keep trying.
vuuitj j lova vhj uim o a mt

DESPERATELY NEED: 2 tickets to the UNCState
3anjhWill(Pay wejl. 933597,
NEED 8 TICKETS I O MIAMI ot Uhio game. Will
pay regular price. Call 933-247- 6 after 6 pm.

Lost & Found
25 REWARD for anyone finding a North Forsyth

High School class ring, initials TEE on inside, red
stone. Lost in Woollen Gym, please call 933-816-

v

FOUND: RAINCOAT IN ENDZONE at UNC-Marylah- d

game. Contact Lynn 933-584-

Personals

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Rocky!!! So, how's it feel to
be 19? You've finally made it. We're serious!!
Have a wonderful day. Ratliff, Mildred, Fast
Margaret, Laura, and L'il Phyl

TO THE BLOND LACROSSE PLAYER: I was on
2nd floor, Undergrad to answer your ad. I'll be
looking for you again next Monday. Blue Eyes

HAPPY 18th BIRTHDAY SHELIA! Best of luck
always to one of the best friends I've ever known I

know youll go far in life! Love ya lots, Karol

To the PHI's who have backed us all the way. Let's
make it three in a row. We're proud to say, "We go
together."

Happy y Estelle. Business will be booming
tonight. It's better at 24! Big Daddy Ned, Tina
LaToure, Kinxy, Disco Queen, the rest of the herd
and TRUNKLES! ,

Happy 19th Boob-ette- . Raise Hell tonight (and
tomorrow night...), you have our support. We love ya
lots, and remember in the clothes of our lives, you
are the bra. We need you. Cross our hearts!
Tiffaninny, Parp, Guv, AnnE, the Tweety-bir- d Sisters
and PGL (pickled garlic lover)

MARY PHIL where have you been? I am back in
town. Give me a call. I have a phone bill for you.
Johnny, 967-413- 1

Classified info
Pick up ad forms in any classified box at all

DTH pickup spots or at DTH Office.
; Return ad and check or money order to DTH

Office 12:00 (noon) 1 day before the ad will run or
in campus mail 2 days before, Ads must be
prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $1.75
Non-studen- ts $2.75

5 for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or bold type

Please notify the DTH Office if there are
mistakes in your ad, immediately! We will only bt
responsible for the first ad run.

The Daily Tar Heel is published by the Daily Tar
Heel Board of Directors of the University of North
Carolina daily Monday through Friday during the
regular academic year except during exam period,
vacations and summer sessions. The Summer Tar
Heel is published weekly on Thursdays during the
summer sessions.

Offices are at the Frank Porter Graham Student
Union Building. University of North Carolina.
Chapel Hill. N.C. 27514.. Telephone numbers:
News. Sports 933-024- 5. 933-024- 6. 933-025- 2.

933-037- 2: Business. Circulation. Advertising
933-116- 3.

Subscription rates: S30 per year: S15.00 per
semester.

The Campus Governing Council shall have
powers to determine the Student Activities Fee
and to appropriate all revenue derived from the
Student Activities Fee (1.1.14 of the Student
Constitution). The Daily Tar Heel is a student
organization.

The Daily Tar Heel reserves the right to regulate
tftt typographical tone of all advertisements and
13 revise or turn away copy it considers
cbiectionable.

The Daily Tar Heel will not consider
adjustments or payment for any typographical
errors or erroneous insertion unless notice is

iven to the Business Manager within (1) one day
after the advertisement appears, within (1) day of
receiving the tear sheets or subscription ot the
paper. The Daily Tar Heel will not be responsible
tor more than one incorrect insertion ot an

dvertisement scheduled to run several times.
Notice tor such correction must be given before
t-- e next insertion.
Claire Bagley ftiuwn Manager
St Kimball Ulveriisinx Manager

By DAVID SNYDER
Staff Writer. i

The U.S. Senate race quickened its
pace this week as Democrat John Ingram
chided Republican Sen. Jesse Helms for
security , measures at the incumbent's
Raleigh headquarters and for Helms lack
of personal campaigning.

My campaign represents what 'the
people of North Carolina want," Ingram
said at a reception Monday at Granville
South.

Inflation, energy shortages, the
unbalanced federal budget and consumer
ripoffs are the big issues, Ingram said.
Helms has not confronted the issues as
problems of the working class, Ingram
said. '

Ingram said he believes the nationwide
fuel shortage is contrived, purposely
imposed by the large oil companies, and
is a major cause of the rising inflation
rate.

"We need a committment to alternate
sources of energy if we are to get a handle
on inflation," Ingram said. The
Democrat suggested nuclear fusion as an
alternate source of energy.

Ingram said Americans are being
ripped off not only by large oil
companies, but by large insurance
companies that impose high health
insurance rates for policy holders who
have a history of poor health, ; .

I will introduce a bill in Congress that
will break up insurancev;mono'poties,
Ingram said. The policy of health insurers
should be to spread risks evenly, rather
than to exploit the consumer, he said.

A national health program can be
instituted if insurance monopolies are
regulated," Ingram said.

Helms, meanwhile, remained in
Washington while campaign manager

Announcements

HIS LOVE NEVER CHANGES! "Jesus Christ,
the same yesterday and today and forever." Heb.
13:8. Full Gospel Fellowship, tonight 7:00 pm,
Union. Experience the love of God! -

FCA Thursday night. Guest speaker will be Albert
Long. Everyone welcome! 7;30 pm, basement of
Teague.

TO. WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: There will be
aoncert of Carolina school-song- s today in front
of the Old Well between 4:00 and 4:15. Be there.-

. - - t-rtiona:--"-

JIM CLARK BarberStylist, call 942-477- 6 TAR HEEL
BARBER SHOP NCNB PLAZA.

HILLMUSIC Now Open in Chapel Hill, 113 N.
Columbia above Soundhaus. Fine violins, bows,
accessories, repairs; solid spruce-to- p guitars at
unbelievable prices, old banjos, mandolins;
pennywhistles, English concertinas, hammered
dulcimers; price on CP. Martin strings, nice
selection of old-tim- e and Irish records.

Miscellaneous
PHOTOGRAPHER AVAILABLE FOR CREATIVE,
custom portraits and composites. Color or black and
white. Also seeking photogenic people for
advertising promotion. Please call 489-104-5

(Durham)-'.- -
'

.

STOLEN: Would the person who took a brown
leather billfold from a third floor office in Greenlaw
please return it to the main office in Greenlaw 2nd
floor. No questions asked. PLEASE. Sentimental
value. "

:

Rides
RIDE TO CLEMSON: Asheboro Coach Company
providing round trip transportation for UNC-Clemso- n

game. Groups or singles 17.80 per
person. Call David Robinson at 942-293- M-W-- F

mornings.

DESPERATE (AS USUAL)! Need ride to
Blacksburg (Va. Tech.) area for fall break. Call
Shannon 929-148-

NEED RIDE TO WASHINGTON, D.C. for Fall
Break. Will share gas and other expenses. Please call
Martha 929-361- keep trying. Thanks!

Ride wanted to Philly or Baltimore for Fall
Break. Will pay ALL DRIVING EXPENSES! CallJo,
933-368-4 (keep trying!)

RIDE OFFERED from Chapel Hill to the South
Jersey-Philadelph- area. Leave Friday Oct. 6, 1:30,

. return Sunday Oct. 8, evening. Call 942-143- 8 after
6:00.

Services
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Send $1,00 for 356-pag- e,

mail order catolog of Collegiate Research.
1050 topics listed. Box 25097-B- , Los Angeles, Calif.
90025.(213)477-8226- . "

f'
DISSERTATION PROBLEMS? Find solutions and
support in group led by two clinical psychologists.
For further information call Dr. Cooper, 929-030-2,

leave name, address, telephone number.

For Sale ,

1975 FIREBIRD Formula 350. good
condition, dark burnt orange, brown interior;
everything but power windows. 3,000. Call 942-401- 5

or (919) 496-334-
,

SHERWOOD 8900 A RECEIVER. 60 watts RMS per
channel, excellent FM tuner section, Dynaquad.
Price negotiable. Call David at 933-246-

Help Wanted

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summerfull time. Europe, S.
America, Australia. Asia, etc. All fields, 5O0-12- 0O

monthly, expenses paid. "sightseeing. Free info.
Write: International Job Center, Box 4490-NL- ,

Berkeley. CA 94704

ADDRESSERS WANTED IMMEDIATELY! Work
at home no experience necessary excellent pay.
Write American Service, 8350 Park Lane, Suite 127,
Dallas, TX 75231

JUNIORS AND SENIORS
Looking for a part-tim- e job with real experience in
the. business world? Northwestern Mutual Life'
college internship program. Call Jim Morgan, 942-418- 7

for appointments. ' -

HORSEY SET:Someone to share boarding cost (22
ea.) of spirited 9 yr-ol- d mare. Kept Coppper Hill
Stabel 12 mi. west of Carrboro. 929-889-

COMPANION NEEDED AFTER SCHOOL 3 pm
for three children 14, 12, 11. Must have car for getting
them to activities. Minimum wage. If you are mature,
experienced in child-car- truly enoy chUdren, and a
sophomore or junior, call Dick Hetwig at 933 2054

between 2-- 5 pm for more information.

ANY REGULAR SUB PLUS
ALL THE BEER YOU CAN

DRINK!
(IN-STO- RE ONLY)

Thursday only
Scholarships are available.

$100 tax free monthly allowance.

Approximately $12,000 starting salary.

See Captain Anderson, 201 Lenoir Hall,
or call 933-207- 4. i

A MEETING FOR FRESHMEN --

SOPHOMORES - ANYONE
INTERESTED IN ADMISSION TO
THE SCHOOL OF NURSING FOR
THE FALL OF 79 OR THE FALL OF
'$0, WILL BE HELD OCTOBER 9, 6:00
PM--, IN ROOM 9 CARRINGTON
HALL. TOPICS OF DISCUSSION
WILL INCLUDE APPLICATION
PROCEDURES, PREREQUISITE
COURSEWORK, ETC.
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Students, act now and save!

There still is time to join
; Chapel Hill's most luxurious
fitness center at a greatly
reduced V student
membership fee. YOU MUST
BE A STUDENT TO
QUALIFY.'
Call today for a no obligation
visit.

CHECK THIS LIST
OF DELUXE FEATURES

Indoor heated pool
Finnish rock sauna
Hydroswirl whirlpool
Steam room
Eucalyptus room
Sun room' :

Nautilus equipment
full cycle -

Slimnastics classes
Weight loss program
Individual conference -

Private shower, locker,
dressing area

'Nutrition, belly
dancing, and yoga classes.

: -

OFFER GOOD FOR CHAPEL
HILL ATHLETIC CLUB.

Vi. - CZl
942-855- 4

Eastgate Shopping Center
Chapel Hill

v.

Blton's

call 942-876- 6

I IWiii HEP I

sill

j- - Less
Milton buys through a powerful co-o- p. He
saves 40do to 60 and passes the savings
on to you.

European Cut ;

Pin Striped Suits
Vested, Wool Blend Reg. $160.

Wool Blend
Pleaked Pants Reg $40

All Wool Blazers
Tan and Navy Reg. $110

Shetland Crew Neck Sweaters
Reg. $32.50

Oyalittw

$79.90

19.90
I54.91

.15.9'

0
Sat. 10-6:- 30 Phone
14 968-44- 08

These are just some of the incredible: buys at
Milton's. Once you've shopped Milton's, you'll
wonder why you shopped elsewhere. , .
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163 E. Franklin St. Hours:. Mon. -
Downtown Chapel Hill Sun.

Also 516 S.tryon St., Charl6tfe"


